Alternative Admin Guide

e-Exam System v6

This document provides:
•

•

An alternative for setting up e-Exam USB sticks:
o Obtain and create first e-Exam USB
o Customise the e-Exam USB
o Create disk image of USB
o Duplicate USBs
o Other Matters
Note: post-exam response retrieval is not covered.
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Alternative work flow for creating e-Exam USBs
This guide outlines an alternative to using the Admin Tool to create e-Exam USBs. The process
requires both Windows and Apple OSX computers.
Tools required:
Apple computer with USB Type A ports (standard rectangle shape). OSX 10.11 El Capitan was used
in this guide. Other Apple OSX/MacOS versions should also work.
•

•

"Show Hide Hidden Files.app" that allows you to 'show and hide hidden files' in
OSX/MacOS. https://cloudstor.aarnet.edu.au/plus/index.php/s/Ak38LUzcxj2YZS1 (a
tiny app made by Mathew).
Apple Disk Utility (a part of Apple OSX/MacOS). V15 was used in this guide under OSX
10.11 El Capitan. Different versions of Disk Utility have slightly different layouts and
menus.

Windows computer with USB Type A ports. Windows 7 was used in this guide. Other Windows
versions should also work.
•

•

ImageUSB software version 1.3 or above (1086 KB).
http://www.osforensics.com/tools/write-usb-images.html
Note: older versions are not able to produce an image from e-Exam USBs or to write
over the top of e-Exams USBs.
Checksums calculator. http://www.sinf.gr/en/hashcalc.html

A disk image file containing the e-Exam system student client. Download it from e-Exam HQ to a
Windows computer. See also 'Checking downloaded files for integrity'.

General Advice
Always use 'safe eject' methods to remove e-Exam USBs from the operating system. Each of
Windows, Apple OSX/MacOS and Linux all have safe ejection tools or steps.
•

Failure to do so may result in corrupted master e-Exam USBs (that then spreads the problem)
or individual e-Exam USBs that result in failures in part or fully during an exam.

Follow the guidelines for preparing exam question documents in the Admin User Guide. This
covers advice on how to prepare exam question documents and collections of files for the e-exam
system.
•

Failure to follow guidelines is likely to result in problematic usability, disrupted formatting,
missing details etc when the document is used in the e-Exam system.
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Phase 1. Create first e-Exam USB stick
You need to obtain/download a disk image from e-Exam HQ and burn it to a USB stick.
Note: if you already have a working e-Exam USB then skip to Phase 2.
In Windows
1. Download an initial e-Exam disk image file (.img) file into a Windows computer.
2. Unzip the file. This will give you the disk image (.img) file and a .md5 file (note: older
editions don't of eexam have the md5 – this is a checking file – see 'Checking downloaded
files for integrity').
3. Now we need to burn the disk image (.img) file to a USB using ImageUSB.exe software.
4. Obtain ImageUSB from here: http://www.osforensics.com/tools/write-usb-images.html
5. Unzip the package.
6. Open ImageUSB.exe. This will request admin rights (user/pass).
7. Insert the source e-Exam USB stick.
a. Recommendation: use 4GB USBs for your customised 'master' USBs. See the
section 'Master USB stick capacity considerations' as to why this is so when using
Windows.
8. On the ImageUSB screen:
a. The USB stick should appear in
the top part of ImageUSB. If not,
click the 'Refresh Drives' button.
b. Step 1 select the correct target
USB stick (all data will be lost on
that drive)
c. Step 2 select 'write image to USB'.
Keep the 'post image verificator'
ticked. Leave other options as-is.
d. Step 3 browse to find the
downloaded image file.
e. Step 4: Click 'Write' to start the
process.
9. The process will take several minutes.
Progress and write speed will be
displayed in the upper portion of the
window.
And a progress bar in the middle
10. When done it will display 'image completed'.

11. It will also perform a checksum, the results of which will be displayed in the log output box
at the bottom of the window. Check to ensure you see [MATCHED] in the output.

12. The disk image can be found via the file manager in the selected destination.
Check the USB
Test boot the USB on both an Apple and a 'windows' laptop. Check that it will display the e-Exam
correctly, save files etc.
If the process fails see 'Possible cause of a failure to burn or image an e-Exam USB'.
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Phase 2: Customise/update e-Exam USB
This section outlines how to update the contents of the 'eexam' drive on an e-Exam USB stick. The
'eexam' drive contains the exam document file, background image and configuration file.
This task requires either Apple OSX/MacOS or Linux (you could use the Admin Tool USB or a generic
Ubuntu live USB stick to boot a Windows computer – See the Admin tool user guide for details).
We assume you have a working and tested e-Exam USB at this point.
In Apple OSX
It is best to close all other applications and windows.
1. Show 'hidden files' in Finder. This will allow you to see the .config.txt and .background.png
files. To do so:
a. Download the tiny app called "Show Hide Hidden Files.app" from e-Exam HQ.
https://cloudstor.aarnet.edu.au/plus/index.php/s/Ak38LUzcxj2YZS1
This is an on/off switch that allows you to show and hide hidden files in OSX.
(Mathew made this app so it is safe!).
b. Unzip and put the app into the applications folder
(this needs admin access).
c. Go to app icon in applications (two eyes icon).
d. Double click it once to show hidden files. Double click again to hide them again.
Note – each change will close/re-open the Finder.
Hide hidden files
Show hidden files

2. Insert the e-Exam USB inside Apple OSX.
You will see 4 drives appear in the Finder and on the Desktop (as above).
3. Go to the 'eexam' drive and replace/put relevant files of your own:
a. Delete old STUDENTNO_something.doc exam file and replace with your own (the
file name must start with: STUDENTNO_) and remove/update the contents of the
'Materials' folder as needed.
b. Optional for practice exams: Delete old .background.png image and replace with
your own. Be sure the file name is .background.png
c. The .config.txt file may be OK as is.
i. If necessary: The .config.txt file can be edited in-place by 'right-click' >
'open-with', choose TextEdit.
ii. Be careful not to disturb the formatting/layout in this file.
4. Clean up the 'answers' drive by removing the following files/folders. This will remove any
previous attempts/boot session data etc (Note: these files can be useful for latter
troubleshooting/reporting. You may consider keeping a copy of these files).
a. The '.user_info.txt' file [user information]
b. All '.doc' files. [user response files]
c. All '.bak' files. [back up of user response files]
d. All ".~lock….." files.
e. The 'User' folder.
f. The 'logs' folder and any folders starting with 'logs-' (plus some number) [system
logging data]
g. The '.bm.log' file. [boot log]
h. Any files starting with '.PC_' [hardware logging data]
i. Any files starting with '.qscan-' [hardware scan data]
Note: Any other hidden folders or files may be those generated by Apple OSX or Linux disk
cataloguing or processes (e.g '.fseventsd' and '.Trashes'). While the admin tool does remove
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these files, it is advisable for you to leave them in place to avoid any risk of corruption of
the drive.
The e-Exam USB should now be ready to create a master disk image.

Phase 3: Create master disk image
Turn the edited e-Exam USB into a disk image ('.img') file.
Considerations:
•
•
•

Note that using ImageUSB to create a disk image results in a 'full size' disk image. See 'Master
USB capacity considerations' for further information.
Resultant USBs should boot on both Apple and Windows computers.
Do not use Apple Disk Utility for this task because it results in USB sticks with more limited
compatibility (they only boot via EFI mode and do not boot via BIOS/Legacy mode).

To create a disk image:
In Windows
1. Open ImageUSB.exe. This will request admin rights (user/pass).
2. Insert the source e-Exam USB stick.
3. On the ImageUSB screen:
a. The USB stick should appear in
the top part of ImageUSB. If
not, click the 'Refresh Drives'
button.
b. Step 1: select the correct
source USB stick by ticking the
box. Note: because it is an eexam USB, only the first drive
'answers' will be given a drive
letter in windows. The three
other drives should show as
'none' on the ImageUSB
display.
c. Step 2: select 'create image
from USB drive'.
d. Step 3: Click 'Browse' to specify
the destination and the file
name. e.g. eexammaster.bin.
Note: You need to use '.bin' in
this case. Don't use spaces in the file name.
e. Step 4: Click 'create' to start the process.
4. The process will take several minutes. When done it will display 'image completed'. It will
also perform a checksum, the results of which will be displayed in the log output box. Check
to ensure you see [MATCHED] in the output.

5. The disk image can be found via the file manager in the selected destination.
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Phase 4: Burn the disk image to one or more USBs
In windows:
1. Open ImageUSB.exe. This will request admin rights (user/pass).
2. Plug in your USB stick(s) e.g. using a hub.
3. On the Image USB screen:
a. The USB sticks should appear in the top part of ImageUSB. If not, click the 'Refresh
Drives' button.
b. Step 1: select the target USB sticks (all data will be lost the selected
sticks/drives/devices).
i. If these are new USBs then they appear as shown below, each with a drive
letter.
ii. If these are existing e-Exam USBs then Windows will only give a drive letter
to the first partition i.e. 'answers' (as per previous section – provided it is a
removable disk USB). ImageUSB will still write all the new partitions over
the top of the old ones.
c. Step 2: select 'write image to USB'.
d. Step 3: browse to find your master disk image file (.bin or .img).
e. Click 'Write' to start the process.

4. This will give you a set working e-Exam student USB sticks.
Final checks…
•
•

Test a sample of the USBs to ensure they can boot on both an Apple and a 'windows' laptop
and that it will display the e-Exam correctly!
After the test, go back and clear out the answers drive(s) by removing all the files/folders you
see there (You will need to do so in Apple OSX or Linux). This will remove any previous
attempts/boot session data etc (Note, some of the hidden folders such as '.Trashes' may not be
removable but this is not a problem!).

If the process fails, See 'Possible cause of a failure to burn or image an e-Exam USB'.
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Other Matters
Checking downloaded files for integrity (MD5 Hash check)
To ensure the large disk image file you just downloaded arrived intact (without errors), please
follow the steps below.
1. Obtain the 'Checksums calculator' software to match your operating system from
http://www.sinf.gr/en/hashcalc.html
2. Unzip the archive and run the file.
3. Download the desired e-Exam disk image from e-Exam HQ: locate and download the relevant
zip file of the system. Be sure you have plenty of spare drive space to unzip the file (at least 3x
the size of the zip file).
4. Unzip the archive. Two files will be extracted:
a) disk image ".img" file (the system image file)
b) hash file ".md5" file (this will be unique for each edition of the e-Exam system).
5. Open the .md5 file in a Text editor.
6. Open the 'Checksums Calculator' software.
7. In the 'Checksums Calculator' software, at the 'File' area select the newly unzipped disk image
(.img) file.
8. Set the 'hash function' to 'md5' and click the 'Calculate' button.
9. Copy and paste the MD5 hash from the Text editor into the 'Original checksum' box.
10. Click 'Compare'.

11. Results: A dialog box will appear with either:
a. If “checksums are identical” then the file is intact and correct. You can now proceed to
create an e-Exam USB stick.
OR
b. If the results are not identical then there was a problem in downloading or extracting
the .img file. You will need to try re-extracting or downloading the file again. If it fails on
a second try you may need to get in touch with e-Exam HQ.

Master USB stick capacity considerations
Considerations for selecting the USB stick that you use to create your own customised e-Exam
master disk images.
The Windows software ImageUSB create a disk image of the 'full size' of the source USB stick. This is
because the tool includes the 'empty' space at the end of the device in addition to the four e-Exam
disk partitions/drives.
As such when you create your own customised e-Exam master disk image based on a 8GB USB stick
you get 8GB disk image from ImageUSB.
A potential problem arises later in the process due to the slight variation in the data capacity of
different brands/models of USB sticks (e.g. a given batch of "8GB Scandisk Cruzer" USBs is 7.51GB in
reality). Other batches, brands or models of USB stick may be slightly smaller or slightly larger.
If you try to burn a larger disk image to a slightly smaller capacity device it will fail, result in an error
or non-functioning e-Exam USB stick.
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Therefore you will need to be very sure that the USB sticks that you plan to burn onto are of same
or larger capacity than the disk image you produced.
There is a simple solution!
Use a smaller USB stick for your master-USB configuration e.g. 4GB (in the case of student/client
disk images. but admin USBs will need 8GB). Then create your customised disk image from that.
Having a smaller disk image increases your choice of available USB sticks.
A smaller disk image will have the added benefit of speeding up your large batch USB burning
sessions as there will be less data to write to each USB stick.
Note that good quality 8GB sticks are now much more common so you are likely to have many of
these and thus be using them for deployment in exam rooms. However good quality 4GB sticks are
now harder to obtain.
Get in touch with e-Exam HQ if you need recommendations as to which brands/models to
purchase.

Possible cause of a failure to burn or image an e-Exam USB
Imaging from:
1) Using ImageUSB to create a disk image only works if the USB stick is set as a 'removable' USB.
Most USB sticks are set to be 'removable' so it should work most of the time!
If the imaging process fails the USB stick may be set as a 'USB HDD' (you may not know this until
you subsequently try to burn it to another USB and then attempt to boot it).
In this case you can:
•

•

Try a different Windows software 'RMPrepUSB.exe' to create the disk image. This tool is
somewhat complex to use.
Refer to their website for further details https://www.rmprepusb.com
OR
Refer to the 'Demo setup guide' document for methods of using the command line in Apple
OSX or Linux to generate disk images.

2) Do not use Apple Disk Utility to create the disk images.
Burning such images results in USBs that only boot via EFI mode. Such USBs won't boot via
BIOS/Legacy mode thus reducing the range of laptops that can be used.
Burning to:
1) If Windows can see all the e-Exam partitions/drives (i.e. each gets a drive letter) then using
ImageUSB to burn on top of such a USB will fail with "access denied" (because such USB sticks are
defined as 'USB HDD' rather then 'USB removable').
In this case you can:
•

•

•

Use Windows Disk Management tool to 'Delete Volume' (delete all exam partitions), then
select 'new single volume', then format it, using defaults. You can now treat it as a new
single volume USB and re-burn the image onto it (Note: Windows Disk Management can't
delete volumes in a 'removable' USB).
OR
Use Apple Disk Utility to re-format the USB into a single partition before going back to
Windows for burning / disk imaging etc.
OR
Use Linux 'Gparted' tool to re-format the USB into a single partition – see the 'Admin user
guide' for instructions.
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Not covered: Retrieval of exams files post-exam
Note you currently can't *easily* use Windows to batch retrieve responses from multiple USBs at
once (unless you have purchased a rather expensive proprietary USB copy box tool or use the
search tool in Windows Explorer to find a given file naming pattern common to all response files).
We don't have a free/cheap suitable software tool at this time.
Hopefully you can use the e-Exam Admin tool to do that.
We also have some separate command line scripts that work on OSX. The retrieval script needs to
be fixed (Martin will need to do that).

Not covered: Re-initializing multiple e-exam USBs (recycling)
Note you currently can't use Windows recycle e-Exam USBs (i.e delete data from the 'eexam' drive).
This is due to limitations with Windows itself.
Hopefully you can use the e-exam admin tool to do that.
We have some separate command line scripts that work in OSX that will work to do this task.
You can also manually update/delete/copy files to a single e-Exam USB stick via Apple OSX or Linux.
Then use it as your next 'master' USB stick. Then follow the rest of this document to re-burn all of
your USB sticks. This is slow and will shorten the life of the USB sticks compared to using the eExam Admin tool or using command line scripts in OSX.
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Good luck :-)

